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The Canadian Rockies—50 Switzerlands in one—are

famed throughout the world for their vacation appeal

to the tourist and sportsman

CANADA CANADA
FROM SEA TO SEA FROM SEA TO SEA ^-r

To Europe, the shortest route from Chicago is via the St. Lawrence Seaway.
All year ports are Halifax and Saint John.

For the Orient, Australia and New Zealand, Vancouver and Victoria are

the all-year ports.

For further information, please address:

CANADA WELCOMES TOURISTS
PASSPORTS NOT REQUIRED

CENTURY of PROGRESS CENTURY of PROGRESS
EXPOSITION EXPOSITION

CHICAGO— 193 3 CHICAGO— 19 3 3

Chicago, III.
Canadian Section, Century of Progress Exposition, Travel & Transport Building,

Canadian Pacific Railway, Windsor Station, MONTREAL, QUE
or 71 East Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

Canadian National Railways, 360 McGill Street, MONTREAL, QUE.
oi ASo Michigan Avenue, - CHICAGO, ILL



CANADA
Welcomes Tourists

Passports not

required
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Vacation glimpses —
Canadian Rockies and Pacific

Coast

1

—

Inside Passage to Alaska.

2—Roc\y Mountain sheep.

3—Alpine climbing.

4—Golf on a mile-high course.

5

—

Fishing on a Mountain La\e.

6—Trail riders.
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Few investments bring such returns as those made for

the recuperation of mind and body and spirit. Canada

offers the widest range for a vacation and invites the

people of other nations to share her great God-given

heritage of natural scenic beauty and opportunities for

relaxation in the 12,000 square miles which constitute her

National Parks. Whether by travel on Canada's rail-

ways, where comfort, service and courtesy are the watch'

words; on her highways, where the camaraderie of the

road always exists; by pack'trail or canoe, access may
be obtained by the visitor to fields of recreation, fields

for business and commercial study and research, and fields

for sound investment.

Mineral Resources

In the mineral field, Canada has long been the world's

leading producer of nickel and asbestos. She holds second

place among the gold'producing countries of the world

and is well to the "forefront in the production of lead, zinc,

copper and silver. Canada has large reserves of coal,

building stones, salt, gypsum, bituminous sands, oil and

gas, and has recently become an important source of

radium-bearing ores.

Agriculture

Canada's basic industry, agriculture, has brought the

Dominion to the fore in past years. Her grains, livestock

and other agricultural products hold their own against the

best the world produces. For a quarter of a century,

Canadian livestock breeders have brought back champion'

ships from the International Exhibition at Chicago. In

wheat and other grains, Canada has established world
records which will be difficult to surpass. Eighteen times

out of a possible twenty'two, Canadian wheat has carried

off the world's championship. Last year, in addition to

the world's hard red wheat championship, Canada cap-

tured 80 of the 85 awards, held the first 65 places on the

award list, and took the championship and 27 places in the

flax classes.

Fisheries

Canada's fisheries make an important contribution to

the economic wealth of the Dominion. The catches in'

elude more than 60 varieties of food fish and shell fish.

They come from the sea fisheries resources of great extent

on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and from prolific inland

areas which contain more than half the fresh waters of the

globe. The Canadian fisheries industry offers a fruitful

field for the inventor of new methods of processing, and
the Dominion of Canada can supply fish suited to every

palate and every need.

Lumbering

The lumbering industry of the Dominion of Canada
ranks second only to agriculture among the primary in-

dustries in its contribution to national production. With
a total forested area of more than 1,153,000 square miles,

of which about 32 per cent carries merchantable timber

and 35 per cent new growth, the Dominion is in a splendid

position to develop her lumbering industry further. Of
the 160 species of plant life reaching tree size, 31 species

are coniferous, the wood of which forms 80 per cent of the

standing timber and 95 per cent of the sawn lumber.

The annual value of forest products is approximately

$207,000,000.

Canada possesses an abundance and variety of natural

resources; with plenteous water-power for their develop-

ment; with ample transportation facilities, with sane

labour laws and a sound banking system. Factory sites

are at present available at strategic points, and taxation

is comparatively low.

Canada invites you to refresh yourself and renew your

energies in her playgrounds, to study for yourself the op-

portunities for investment or establishment which she

offers, and to share the hospitality which she always

extends to the stranger within her gates. Your entry

will be made easy, and your welcome will be as wide as

her boundaries.



1

—

Ontario's Lakeland.

2—Houses of Parliament,

Ottawa.

3—J^qtre Dame Church,

Montreal.

4—In the Laurentians, Quebec

5

—

(The Summer Appeal of

6— 1 the Maritime Provinces. sJ*v
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